**Student Activities Face Major Cuts**

_Fee hikes may be solution_

By Rafael A. Olmeda

Faced with a projected $80,000 cut, its largest ever, the Student Center Board budget for next year includes proposals for major reductions in programming that could jeopardize the Student Center Program Board, Evening and Graduate Student Programming, and Leadership Training Weekend, all of which have no funding proposed.

Carl Aylman, director of Student Life, traced the budget crisis to what he called a two-year delay on a working decision about cost sharing, a delay which has forced the Student Center to pay for the Accounting Unit, cancel Street Fair, and avoid completing a painting job indefinitely.

Programming and services will lose the $80,000 cut, with the rest coming out of supplies, repairs, and capital goods. "There can be no preventive infrastructure improvements now," said Aylman. Furniture and unsalvageable will be replaced, and only $2,000 is allocated for repairs for the year.

In previous years, Aylman said, infrastructure improvements were paid for by budget surpluses. In fact, even after cutting nearly $70,000 from its proposed expenditures, the Student Center still faces an $11,000 deficit.

There are three ways to make up for the $11,000 deficit, according to Aylman. One is to borrow against leftover money from club budgets, a risky option that counts on clubs not to spend all of their allocated funds and defers the problem for another year. Another way to meet the deficit is for the Student Center to charge students more than their current rate. Aylman raised the subject of charging clubs a fee, noting that in the Student Center a small rent, something he said he'd rather not do. "The only thing they [students] get classes," said Cronholm.

Cronholm had set up a task force regarding sexual harassment in the near future. Although Vice President for Student Development Samuel Johnson is in charge of handling sexual harassment suits, he and Cronholm are forming committees to hold "more effective" frank and open discussions about this problem.

This task force, said Johnson, is "to improve the reporting structure of sexual harassment." "The current...

**STUDENT CENTER BUDGET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year Ending</th>
<th>June:</th>
<th>June:</th>
<th>June:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AVAILABLE:</td>
<td>$628,914</td>
<td>TOTAL FUNDS</td>
<td>TOTAL FUNDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXTRAS:</td>
<td></td>
<td>AVAILABLE:</td>
<td>AVAILABLE:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$607,572</td>
<td></td>
<td>$582,130</td>
<td>$500,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific Allocations: (Partial List)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street Fair: $10,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>$7,500</td>
<td>$512,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club Fair: $2,500</td>
<td></td>
<td>SCBP: $6,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership Weekend: $25,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>SCBP: $16,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies and Repairs: $17,300</td>
<td></td>
<td>Helpline: $5,800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Expenses:  $45,200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Government Spending: Is it Excessive?**

News Analysis

By Leon Headley

In the past, student government has faced spending student money on activities that are not approved by the executive officers and the president, and student involvement in the executive officers has been very minimal. However, this year's new president, Samuel Johnson, has taken steps to ensure that student spending is accounted for and that students have a say in the decision-making process.

Johnson has hired a new assistant for the student services accounting unit, and the student center has implemented a new policy that requires all student spending to be approved by the executive officers.

Johnson believes that this policy will help to ensure that student spending is used wisely and that students have a say in the decision-making process.

Continued on page 2

**New Provost Has Busy First Semester**

By Farah Gehy

Since her appointment by President Matthew Goldstein, which became effective on August 1992, Provost and Executive Academic Affairs Lois Cronholm has accomplished many tasks in her short tenure at Baruch.

After her appointment, Cronholm, says, she went in her office through the Office of College Advancement: "I am confident that she will bring vitality and strength leadership to the academic programs at Baruch."

Craig, who comes to Baruch from Temple University of Pennsylvania, where she was dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, is responsible for "the orderly organization of academic programs at the college." Cronholm describes her job as "primarily dealing with faculty, department chairs and deans." Her duties include the overseeing of curriculum and anything having to do with academic services.

Under her guidance, Baruch has started its "most comprehensive review of all academic services for students." This review includes: tutoring, the development of study centers and all non-classroom activities, which Cronholm feels "can be so important to the success of students."

The Office of the Provost is currently retrieving data and gathering a survey on class scheduling. "We would like to consider changes which changes we might make in the Baruch schedule that would benefit our student's needs," by the end of the spring semester, Cronholm is hoping to have a pilot schedule, with the probationary schedule for the new fall semester.

The new schedule will be based on students response to the questionnaire that was circulated during registration. The questionnaire was "to get more information on when they [students] get classes," said Cronholm.

Cronholm has set up a task force regarding sexual harassment in the near future. Although Vice President for Student Development Samuel Johnson is in charge of handling sexual harassment suits, he and Cronholm are forming committees to hold more effective frank and open discussions about this problem.

This task force, said Johnson, is "to improve the reporting structure of sexual harassment." "The current..."
Bookstore Offers Savings

By Eric Thorsen
The Baruch College Bookstore, located in the basement of the 360 Park Avenue South building, changed ownership in November of 1991. The bookstore was purchased by Follett Campus Resources, a company based in Deerfield, Illinois. The new management, however, differs significantly from the previous owners. Baruch leases the space to the company and in exchange, a percentage of every dollar spent in the store goes to the college. The money goes to the college's bookstore operating account and is used to fund such things as student union meetings, operations and to issue such things as student union membership cards.

A second plus for students, explained Newcomb, was that the store’s manager is a student who bought a used book at 18th St. and 5th Ave. One of the two major competitors are the Langston Book Exchange located at 2nd St. and Langston Ave., and Barnes & Noble at 14th St. and 5th Ave. One of the advantages offered by the Follett Company is called the “book-a-book.” "Book-a-book" is a concept which allows students to take away books back from students. The bookstore reportedly offers students $25 for each book, and plans to attempt to maintain a profit of at least 10 percent of used books.

Last semester, the store received $5,000 in book sales. These incentives according to Newcomb, "make the students stop and think that there’s some money out there trying to be made and they’re being treated like human beings.

Newcomb has been involved in running college bookstores for 15 years, working for a variety of publishers including Penguin and Simon & Schuster.

By Eric Thorsen

Warner said, “It’s a huge change because we no longer have to be the manager at the Baruch bookstore for the last three years.” He says, “students should shop early, because they get the best selection of used books.” He also says, “the operator has changed, but the customer service remains the same.”

The school’s opinions are also important to the Follett Company. The school is interested in customer service. The school is interested in the products and services that they like and whom they have liked. As Newcomb said, “It’s a huge change because we no longer have to be the manager at the Baruch bookstore for the last three years.”

Minority Scholarships to Study Abroad

Applications for the third annual American Institute for Foreign Study Scholarship Program are currently being accepted. The scholarship is being offered to help increase the participation of ethnic minority college students in study abroad opportunities. The selection will be based on a combination of academic standing, leadership ability, extra-curricular activities and a written statement by the applicant concerning the objective for studying abroad.

Deadline for receipt of all applications is April 15, 1996. For more information and a scholarship application, contact Minority Scholarship, American Institute for Foreign Study, College Division, 101 Greenwich Avenue, Greenwich, CT 06830 or call (203) 775-3414.

The Martin Fishbein Fellowship

The Martin Fishbein Fellowship is offering a three-month summer internship for college junior or senior who is interested in publishing or publishing careers, including book publishing, trade publishing, or at Fox Television. Applicants should be juniors or seniors at any university, college, or community college, and the application deadline is May 1, 1996. The fellowship provides a living wage, full-time job, and a stipend of $3,000. Employees are needed this year from mid-May to early October. The highest degree awarded is a Bachelor of Science. The scholarship includes tuition, room and board and valid airfare for seniors. The application deadline is May 1, 1996.

For more information on jobs and scholarships visit Follett Bookstore, Inc., at 360 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016 or call (212) 263-4999.

Privy Group Health Insurance

Students may attend meetings, which are held in Rm. 831 at 46 E 26th St. during the Fall 1996 semester.

Student Group Health Insurance

Several group health insurance programs are available to Baruch students. These programs are voluntary and are designed to provide protection.

Full-time undergraduates and graduate students may enroll in either of the two health insurance options coordinated by Empire Blue Cross/Blue Shield.

Both cover sliding scale copayments and deductibles.

Full-time undergraduates may purchase the most comprehensive options, while full-time graduate students may purchase the basic options.

A list of eligible medical facilities is available from the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs and in the Office of the Dean of Student Affairs.

To obtain further information write to: Minority Scholarship, American Institute For Foreign Study, College Division, 101 Greenwich Avenue, Greenwich, CT 06830 or call (203) 775-3414.

Attention Seniors!!!


Next Issue: March 10
Ad Deadline: March 3
Baruch Athletes Get Help in Registration

By Parsh Goby

Sports is a very important tool. But as at Baruch, this tool has sometimes its drawbacks. Athletes have had the pathetic situation of facing shortage. The only thing that can be said is that Baruch is a school where the Baruch athletes can be looked at as something very important because of the problems that they face in their academic career. The budget cut has eventually had an effect on the departments, except Baruch. Said Resvanis.

One of the problems that Baruch athletes face is the shortage of athletes. The number of athletes is very small. There are only four athletes in the school. There are only four athletes in the school. They have to face the problem of shortage. The budget cut has eventually had an effect on the departments, except Baruch.

The first is to come up with a permanent solution about enrollment. The second is to work on the following: (1) Use every possible way to admit the athletes. (2) The first is to come up with a permanent solution about enrollment. The second is to work on the following: (1) Use every possible way to admit the athletes. (2) The first is to come up with a permanent solution about enrollment. The second is to work on the following: (1) Use every possible way to admit the athletes.

The second is to work on the following: (1) Use every possible way to admit the athletes. (2) The first is to come up with a permanent solution about enrollment. The second is to work on the following: (1) Use every possible way to admit the athletes.
Student Life Under Attack, Again!

Question: What's the difference between Baruch College and high school? Answer: None, ...
ATTENTION ALL BARUCH STUDENTS: STUDENT ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD THE 1ST WEEK OF MAY, 1993

If you are interested in running for one of the following elected offices:

- **DSSG (Day Session Student Government)**
  - President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary
  - Upper council (Junior/Senior)
  - Lower council (Freshman/Sophomore)

- **ESSA (Evening Session Student Assembly)**
  - Assembly member (officers elected internally)

- **GSA (Graduate Student Assembly)**
  - Board Member (officers elected internally)

**OR MEMBER OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING BOARDS/COMMITTEES**

- Faculty/student disciplinary committee
- Board of Directors of the Bernard M. Baruch College Association, Inc. (day undergrads only)
- Communications Board
- Student Center Board
- Student Media Council
- Auxiliary Enterprises Corporation

Candidacy declaration applications and party charter forms will be available beginning Thursday, February 25th at the following locations:

- **Student Center**: Room 104, 137 E. 22 St.
- **Office of Evening & Graduate Student Services**: Room 525, 46 E. 26 St.
- **Office of Student Development**: Room 1702, 360 PAS

for further information call 447-3131 after 2:00 PM

GET INVOLVED!

---

The Global Scene

Pinochio and The New World Order

By Jonathan Lentig

While nobody has sighted Elia at the United Nations building here in New York, it seems Pinochio has appeared there. This third phase of so-called "peace" goes by the alias of United Nations Secretary General Boutros Boutros-Ghali. It seems Ghali's égipique style continues to give us supplies hand, even-handed standards on all sides.

Ghali's consistent call for the UN to act on the le's a "wholesale" phenomenon not required to form Israel to reverse the determinations of 400 Islamic fundamentalists is widely viewed to mean the use of overwhelming force to this critical minority. Since it is well known how many of Israel's Arab neighbors have dealt with Islamic fundamentalists, as well as its own ruthless standards, it is not too far-fetched to mean this new UN is ignoring the growing threat of Islamic fundamentalists. Many countries believe that the big puppet of Islamic fundamentalists is the UN, and they will continue to support the UN's interests in the Middle East peace process.

During all of these occasions, the UN has been concerned with Islamic fundamentalists' interests. The Palestinians' negotiations with the Israelis in the current Middle East peace process shouldn't be considered immediate. By allowing the Palestinian leaders, Hanan Ashrawi and Hadi Al-Awadhi, and their followers to have confrontations with the Palestinians, Ghali, at the time the UN's foreign mission, renounced morally and importantly the belief. By allowing the UN to ignore the growing threat of Islamic fundamentalists, many countries believe that the UN's interests in the Middle East peace process should have been considered.

"Today's UN, under Ghali's leadership, may have sown the seeds of its own illegitimacy."

---

Lost

Continued from page 7

"Second, we need to be continually aware of pressure on our conscience to act and execyte as we see fit, but this conscience is not considered by the UN to be an example to respect. Thus, we should not suffer from the doctrine of a classroom instructor to teach us the French language, who is not concerned to us as a person, as an example of conscience. In this case, we are suffering from a doctrine of a classroom instructor to teach us the French language, who is not concerned to us as a person, as an example of conscience."

"Third, and I mean all individuals, both students and administrators, need to continue, and are continuing training programs and more sensitivity to ourselves and to one another to where what we see as an identifiable "campus culture" and as groups, what our future in and what effect our actions have on our culture in the long run."

"...keep us under world domination. ...keep us under world domination."

These evils then destroyed our home, and now keep us under world domination."

"These devils then destroyed our home, and now keep us under world domination."

Because our Creator is Beneficent and Merciful, he sends prophets through your doors to bring us back to him like devils that are raised up from our midst in the form of vapor. As a sufficient mass of knowledge and experience, these devils were sent to destroy us, and we now know them in the face of the world."

"OP-EDS/Letter deadline date is March 3, 1993"
BE A PART OF THE DATING GAME!!

Come to PRIDE (Room 403, Student Center) and Sign up for the erotic event of the semester.

Don’t delay! Its on March 18 during club hours. Be a part of the infamous event!
It's not just a grade.
It's a blood type.

Give Blood.

Wednesday, March 24, 1993
9:30am--2:45pm
Student Activities Center
137 E. 22nd Street, 2nd Floor

Each day, more than 2,000 units of blood are needed for patients in New York area hospitals. These patients won't have a fighting chance for survival without this blood. Blood cannot be stored, nor can it be manufactured. It comes from people. People like you. You can help!

Give us an hour of your time. In return you'll get a mini-physical, juice, coffee, and cookies and the satisfaction of knowing that you have helped to save another person's life.

To schedule an appointment
Clip the coupon below.

[Baruch College Blood Drive]

Wednesday, March 24, 1993
9:30am--2:45pm
Appointment Times:
First Choice: 10:00am
Second Choice: 11:00am
Third Choice: 12:00pm
Return to:
Baruch College Student Activities Center--Room 104, Box 541, 387-1170

Pioneer Program at Baruch

By Edith Fischman
January 19, 1993 was a big day at Baruch for new international students. A special orientation sponsored by Golden Key National Honor Society and the Office of Student Development, took place. The program was held in the international student lounge at 110 Edith Street.

After a general New York lecture, Jane Miller from Manhattan College explained the different programs and helped break the ice among the students. Miller is an organization that developed several programs for international students in the New York metropolitan area. International students participate to meet others, learn about American culture and customs, as well as help American students to understand foreign cultures. Several others were aware of the atmosphere consisting of more than fifteen countries. Language did not seem to be a barrier.

Another myth is that students avoid counseling. The center of Student Development helps students to help and inform students especially to resolve their legal concerns during their studies at Baruch. Thompson, a video about Baruch which reflects the pride of the school, the faculty and the diverse environment. Thompson explained that he joined the University with the students to help and inform students especially to resolve their legal concerns during their studies at Baruch.

Counseling is a process whereby you seek to improve the quality of your life. In short, the goal of counseling is to help you to help yourself. This is absolutely not true. You may simply be honored, supported, corrected, feeling better, down in the dumps, troubled as ever, or not even about a mental illness. There are no natural feelings that we experience in coping with the personal issues when counseling is not a sign of courage.

Some people feel that when they may only talk to friends or family which leads to the understanding that they cannot be helped. On the one hand, others, who are terrific counselors often know this. And sometimes they are aware of other people's concerns.

The students had the opportunity to win three special prizes sponsored by Baruch. The $1,000,000 envelope and much more will be shared by all. You may not know what to do, but it's okay. You can talk about or know how to respond to mail with an envelope and much more. You might talk to someone else about the stress you feel in your life.

In short, the goal of counseling is to help reach your fullest potential.

Generally, taking and thinking out loud with a counselor can be tough; it's not a sign of weakness to talk to someone else about your personal problems. You may be able to resolve some problems by yourself, but perhaps not all. People need people, and talking to another person is often the best thing to do in and dealing with the moment of problems is not helpful. It is much easier to live and run away from problems that are, in a word, and deal with them.

Some people feel that they could only talk to family members about your personal issues when they cannot be helped. On the one hand, others, who are terrific counselors often know this. And sometimes they are aware of other people's concerns.

The students had the opportunity to win three special prizes sponsored by Baruch. The $1,000,000 envelope and much more will be shared by all. You may not know what to do, but it's okay. You can talk about or know how to respond to mail with an envelope and much more. You might talk to someone else about the stress you feel in your life.

In short, the goal of counseling is to help reach your fullest potential.

Generally, taking and thinking out loud with a counselor can be tough; it's not a sign of weakness to talk to someone else about your personal problems. You may be able to resolve some problems by yourself, but perhaps not all. People need people, and talking to another person is often the best thing to do in and dealing with the moment of problems is not helpful. It is much easier to live and run away from problems that are, in a word, and deal with them.

Some people feel that they could only talk to family members about your personal issues when they cannot be helped. On the one hand, others, who are terrific counselors often know this. And sometimes they are aware of other people's concerns.

The students had the opportunity to win three special prizes sponsored by Baruch. The $1,000,000 envelope and much more will be shared by all. You may not know what to do, but it's okay. You can talk about or know how to respond to mail with an envelope and much more. You might talk to someone else about the stress you feel in your life.

In short, the goal of counseling is to help reach your fullest potential.

Generally, taking and thinking out loud with a counselor can be tough; it's not a sign of weakness to talk to someone else about your personal problems. You may be able to resolve some problems by yourself, but perhaps not all. People need people, and talking to another person is often the best thing to do in and dealing with the moment of problems is not helpful. It is much easier to live and run away from problems that are, in a word, and deal with them.
THE FASHION CORNER

Faux! Fur-get it!

By Chonnie Thorns

Don’t look now, but the fur coat is back! While it’s true that many fashionable women have been known to favor this luxurious garment, there are some trends that are simply too extreme to be considered stylish by anyone. For me, the fur coat is one of those decisions that I only wear for a few days, but I have to admit, it’s a tough one to resist.

The Graduate Student Assembly needs a secretary. Hours are 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

M-th (flexible) duties include: arranging appointments/events clerical (no typing min.) Must be well organized, efficient, skilled and highly motivated. $6.50/hr.

Call 447-3139 to ask for Rob or order by 4:30 p.m. on Wednesdays.

What’s Bug’n U?

Is It Possible To Gradcate?

By Maria V. Perez

Hello dear reader! I’ve been granted access to an incredible resource that will help you kickstart your career. Whether you’re looking for a new job or simply looking for ways to improve your skills, this resource is a game-changer.

What’s Bug’n U?

We love to hear all your sad stories and complaints.

Send your stuff to:

What’s Bug’n U? 137 E. 22nd St 3 Fl

Get it off your chest!

The Fashion Corner

Faux! Fur-get it!

By Chonnie Thorns

Don’t look now, but the fur coat is back! While it’s true that many fashionable women have been known to favor this luxurious garment, there are some trends that are simply too extreme to be considered stylish by anyone. For me, the fur coat is one of those decisions that I only wear for a few days, but I have to admit, it’s a tough one to resist.

The Graduate Student Assembly needs a secretary. Hours are 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

M-th (flexible) duties include: arranging appointments/events clerical (no typing min.) Must be well organized, efficient, skilled and highly motivated. $6.50/hr.

Call 447-3139 to ask for Rob or order by 4:30 p.m. on Wednesdays.
**Now Playing**

**GroundHog Day**

- **In 49 W. Huron**

"Groundhog Day," starring Bill Murray and Andie MacDowell, is a romantic comedy about a self-centered journalist named Phil Connors (Bill Murray) who has to relive the same day over and over again. The storyline is set in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, where Phil (Bill Murray), Rita (Andie MacDowell) and Larry (Chris Elliot) are sent to cover the annual Groundhog Day event. Phil, trapped in this never-ending day becomes both master and victim to his odd predicament.

The program. In addition to his Emmy, Murray has also been honored by the National Association of Theater Owners with its 1985 "Hero of the Year" Award, the 1996 Academy Award for Excellence in Entertainment. Rita, played by Andie MacDowell, is kind of a mythical princess. She is kind, gentle, sweet, sore in soul, forgiving and honest. Rita is a bit annoyingly perfect but what saved the character was the fact that Andie MacDowell embodied all these qualities without coming off as vain. This is surprising, considering that her background consists of a successful international modeling career. Andie MacDowell was named "Young Woman of the Year" by the Junior Women's Club of Los Angeles but her new boss as well, Peter Davis (Timothy Hutton) is delighted with her new look and is happy with her looks, talents, and efficiency. Rita is not only her new job but her new boss as well. Peter isn't the only one that is anxious to advance his career, he is in direct competition with Jack Hartnell (Oliver Platt) and a bitter Vice President, Roger Platt, played by Timothy Hutton. The storyline is set in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, where Phil (Bill Murray), Rita (Andie MacDowell) and Larry (Chris Elliot) are sent to cover the annual Groundhog Day event. Phil, trapped in this never-ending day becomes both master and victim to his odd predicament. With no tomorrow is worry about and all the time in the world, Phil explores his favorite fantasies, becomes an expert at all things retail and-meaningless. After a little while, women constantlyenzanted with the love of his life.

According to producer/director Harold Ramis, "Bill Murray was not a choice to play Phil Connors." I agree that Bill Murray was perfect for the role but it is the same character I have seen him play in all movies. I was not challenging one for Bill Murray but not the ability to make you laugh and warm your heart in the same breath.

Bill Murray began his acting career with the beloved TV show "Saturday Night Live," his first professional job was on "The National Lampoon Radio Hour," "Saturday Night Live," was the weekly comedy show. "Saturday Night Live," was sent in the second season of NBC's "Saturday Night Live," Murray replaced Chevy Chase in the role of "Buck" Ready for Prime-Time. "Saturday Night Live," was a challenging one for Bill Murray but not the ability to make you laugh and warm your heart in the same breath.

Bill Murray began his acting career with the beloved TV show "Saturday Night Live," his first professional job was on "The National Lampoon Radio Hour," "Saturday Night Live," was the weekly comedy show. "Saturday Night Live," was sent in the second season of NBC's "Saturday Night Live," Murray replaced Chevy Chase in the role of "Buck" Ready for Prime-Time. "Saturday Night Live," was a challenging one for Bill Murray but not the ability to make you laugh and warm your heart in the same breath.

Bill Murray was an Army drummer during his second season with the program. In addition to his Emmy, Murray has also been honored by the National Association of Theater Owners with its 1985 "Hero of the Year" Award, the 1996 Academy Award for Excellence in Entertainment. Rita, played by Andie MacDowell, is kind of a mythical princess. She is kind, gentle, sweet, sore in soul, forgiving and honest. Rita is a bit annoyingly perfect but what saved the character was the fact that Andie MacDowell embodied all these qualities without coming off as vain. This is surprising, considering that her background consists of a successful international modeling career. Andie MacDowell was named "Young Woman of the Year" by the Junior Women's Club of Los Angeles but her new boss as well, Peter Davis (Timothy Hutton) is delighted with her new look and is happy with her looks, talents, and efficiency. Rita is not only her new job but her new boss as well. Peter isn't the only one that is anxious to advance his career, he is in direct competition with Jack Hartnell (Oliver Platt) and a bitter Vice President, Roger Platt, played by Timothy Hutton. The storyline is set in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, where Phil (Bill Murray), Rita (Andie MacDowell) and Larry (Chris Elliot) are sent to cover the annual Groundhog Day event. Phil, trapped in this never-ending day becomes both master and victim to his odd predicament. With no tomorrow is worry about and all the time in the world, Phil explores his favorite fantasies, becomes an expert at all things retail and-meaningless. After a little while, women constantlyenzanted with the love of his life.

According to producer/director Harold Ramis, "Bill Murray was not a choice to play Phil Connors." I agree that Bill Murray was perfect for the role but it is the same character I have seen him play in all movies. I was not challenging one for Bill Murray but not the ability to make you laugh and warm your heart in the same breath.

Bill Murray began his acting career with the beloved TV show "Saturday Night Live," his first professional job was on "The National Lampoon Radio Hour," "Saturday Night Live," was the weekly comedy show. "Saturday Night Live," was sent in the second season of NBC's "Saturday Night Live," Murray replaced Chevy Chase in the role of "Buck" Ready for Prime-Time. "Saturday Night Live," was a challenging one for Bill Murray but not the ability to make you laugh and warm your heart in the same breath.

Bill Murray was an Army drummer during his second season with the program. In addition to his Emmy, Murray has also been honored by the National Association of Theater Owners with its 1985 "Hero of the Year" Award, the 1996 Academy Award for Excellence in Entertainment. Rita, played by Andie MacDowell, is kind of a mythical princess. She is kind, gentle, sweet, sore in soul, forgiving and honest. Rita is a bit annoyingly perfect but what saved the character was the fact that Andie MacDowell embodied all these qualities without coming off as vain. This is surprising, considering that her background consists of a successful international modeling career. Andie MacDowell was named "Young Woman of the Year" by the Junior Women's Club of Los Angeles but her new boss as well, Peter Davis (Timothy Hutton) is delighted with her new look and is happy with her looks, talents, and efficiency. Rita is not only her new job but her new boss as well. Peter isn't the only one that is anxious to advance his career, he is in direct competition with Jack Hartnell (Oliver Platt) and a bitter Vice President, Roger Platt, played by Timothy Hutton. The storyline is set in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, where Phil (Bill Murray), Rita (Andie MacDowell) and Larry (Chris Elliot) are sent to cover the annual Groundhog Day event. Phil, trapped in this never-ending day becomes both master and victim to his odd predicament. With no tomorrow is worry about and all the time in the world, Phil explores his favorite fantasies, becomes an expert at all things retail and-meaningless. After a little while, women constantlyenzanted with the love of his life.

According to producer/director Harold Ramis, "Bill Murray was not a choice to play Phil Connors." I agree that Bill Murray was perfect for the role but it is the same character I have seen him play in all movies. I was not challenging one for Bill Murray but not the ability to make you laugh and warm your heart in the same breath.

Bill Murray began his acting career with the beloved TV show "Saturday Night Live," his first professional job was on "The National Lampoon Radio Hour," "Saturday Night Live," was the weekly comedy show. "Saturday Night Live," was sent in the second season of NBC's "Saturday Night Live," Murray replaced Chevy Chase in the role of "Buck" Ready for Prime-Time. "Saturday Night Live," was a challenging one for Bill Murray but not the ability to make you laugh and warm your heart in the same breath.

Bill Murray was an Army drummer during his second season with the program. In addition to his Emmy, Murray has also been honored by the National Association of Theater Owners with its 1985 "Hero of the Year" Award, the 1996 Academy Award for Excellence in Entertainment. Rita, played by Andie MacDowell, is kind of a mythical princess. She is kind, gentle, sweet, sore in soul, forgiving and honest. Rita is a bit annoyingly perfect but what saved the character was the fact that Andie MacDowell embodied all these qualities without coming off as vain. This is surprising, considering that her background consists of a successful international modeling career. Andie MacDowell was named "Young Woman of the Year" by the Junior Women's Club of Los Angeles but her new boss as well, Peter Davis (Timothy Hutton) is delighted with her new look and is happy with her looks, talents, and efficiency. Rita is not only her new job but her new boss as well. Peter isn't the only one that is anxious to advance his career, he is in direct competition with Jack Hartnell (Oliver Platt) and a bitter Vice President, Roger Platt, played by Timothy Hutton. The storyline is set in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, where Phil (Bill Murray), Rita (Andie MacDowell) and Larry (Chris Elliot) are sent to cover the annual Groundhog Day event. Phil, trapped in this never-ending day becomes both master and victim to his odd predicament. With no tomorrow is worry about and all the time in the world, Phil explores his favorite fantasies, becomes an expert at all things retail and-meaningless. After a little while, women constantlyenzanted with the love of his life.

According to producer/director Harold Ramis, "Bill Murray was not a choice to play Phil Connors." I agree that Bill Murray was perfect for the role but it is the same character I have seen him play in all movies. I was not challenging one for Bill Murray but not the ability to make you laugh and warm your heart in the same breath.

Bill Murray began his acting career with the beloved TV show "Saturday Night Live," his first professional job was on "The National Lampoon Radio Hour," "Saturday Night Live," was the weekly comedy show. "Saturday Night Live," was sent in the second season of NBC's "Saturday Night Live," Murray replaced Chevy Chase in the role of "Buck" Ready for Prime-Time. "Saturday Night Live," was a challenging one for Bill Murray but not the ability to make you laugh and warm your heart in the same breath.

Bill Murray was an Army drummer during his second season with the program. In addition to his Emmy, Murray has also been honored by the National Association of Theater Owners with its 1985 "Hero of the Year" Award, the 1996 Academy Award for Excellence in Entertainment. Rita, played by Andie MacDowell, is kind of a mythical princess. She is kind, gentle, sweet, sore in soul, forgiving and honest. Rita is a bit annoyingly perfect but what saved the character was the fact that Andie MacDowell embodied all these qualities without coming off as vain. This is surprising, considering that her background consists of a successful international modeling career. Andie MacDowell was named "Young Woman of the Year" by the Junior Women's Club of Los Angeles but her new boss as well, Peter Davis (Timothy Hutton) is delighted with her new look and is happy with her looks, talents, and efficiency. Rita is not only her new job but her new boss as well. Peter isn't the only one that is anxious to advance his career, he is in direct competition with Jack Hartnell (Oliver Platt) and a bitter Vice President, Roger Platt, played by Timothy Hutton. The storyline is set in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, where Phil (Bill Murray), Rita (Andie MacDowell) and Larry (Chris Elliot) are sent to cover the annual Groundhog Day event. Phil, trapped in this never-ending day becomes both master and victim to his odd predicament. With no tomorrow is worry about and all the time in the world, Phil explores his favorite fantasies, becomes an expert at all things retail and-meaningless. After a little while, women constantlyenzanted with the love of his life.
Basketball

If you wanted the perfect point guard he should be quick, creative, and smart. He should average about 18 points a game, 8-9 assists, and rebound a little. If you're thinking "Yes!" think Kenny Anderson of the New Jersey Nets. Poud for pound the most talented and exciting point guard in the NBA. I know John Stockton and Kevin Johnson are great but Kenny is 21 years old! Shrink Magic Johnson down to six foot one and you've got Kenny. No look passes, a nice left handed jump shot, great penetration skills and an exciting style of play (which the Nets haven't seen since Michael Ray Richardson) are all part of his game. Speaking of the Nets, within the next 2 years this will be New York's team. Patrick Ewing and company won't be able to keep up with New York's team. Patrick Ewing and company won't be able to keep up with that much more time that much more time to drop a couple a hundred bucks for a night at the ball park. Hmmm, I can just taste that $3.00 undercooked hot dog, that $2.50 flat soda, and that uncomfortable $2.50 plastic chair they call a seat. Can you see the sadness dripping off the paper?

Is this Arbitration thing crazy or what? Jim Abbot comes to the Yankees with a 7-15 record and wants a salary of $3.8 million a year. Bip Roberts steals 44 bases for the Red and gets awarded $3.9 million. Bip who? Mark Grace wants four million for hitting nine homers. Momn baseball wake-up. Have you ever heard of the word rantment. We're in a national recession. People may have a problem with players making 6.7 million a year while they are out of work. No but I'm sure that with so many people unemployed in this country everybody will just have that much more time to drop a couple hundred bucks for a night at the ball park. Hmmm, I can just taste that $3.00 undercooked hot dog, that $2.50 flat soda, and that uncomfortable $2.50 plastic chair they call a seat. Can you see the sadness dripping off the paper?

Opinions of an Irate sports fan.

If you don't like what you read, write to

The Ticker

Baseball

Riddick Bowe is boxing heavy- weight champion of the world. No ifs, ands, or buts. As Riddick likes to say "I beat the man who beat the man who beat the man." But dude what's the deal with Michael Dokes. I mean it looks like the guy needed a kickstand just to stand up in the ring. Dokes is a walking advertisement to why kids shouldn't do drugs. Is this the best you can do Riddick? You don't have to fight Lennox Lewis just yet. Make a couple of bucks but at least fight a Tommy Morrison or George Foreman, not some washed up club fighter. Speaking of Lennox Lewis, shut up you big baby. You are not champion of anything you biggarage picking, Frank Bruno, British wannabe, cry baby. If you want to talk like a champ back it up by winning the belt from Riddick Bowe. And if you want to fight Riddick you've got to do it on his terms and if he says no you're out of luck. "Nuff said.

As the D.E.'s from F.R.I.D.E. would say "Riddick you the man."

Boxing

In Memory of

Arthur Ashe

A true legend on and off the court.

Fitness Center -

Rm 1120 - 23rd St. Bldg.

Mon. 2:00 - 5:00 pm

Tues. 7:30 - 9:00 pm

Wed. 3:15 - 5:00 pm

Thurs. 7:00 - 9:00 pm

Fri. 1:00 - 5:00 pm

Intramural Hoops Are Back!

Tournament Begins:

Thursday, March 4th

Roster Deadline: March 3rd

All Students, Faculty, Staff are Eligible

(Only Two Varsity Basketball Players Per Squad)*

*Game is played on Thursdays during Club Hours and Thursday Evenings 6:00 p.m. On.

Intramural Basketball

By Kevin Crespi

Intramural Basketball

By Kevin Crespi

Intramural Basketball

By Kevin Crespi

Intramural Basketball

By Kevin Crespi